
From:   
Sent: Friday, August 18, 2023 10:14 AM 
To: PUC-PUC <PUC@state.sd.us> 
Subject: [EXT] PUC Docket # HP22-001 SCS carbon CO2 pipeline comments 
  
Pertaining to Docket #HP22-001 SCS CO2 Pipeline: 
  
Dear Commissioners: 
  
I am Very Opposed to the CO2 pipeline -It poses a Great Harm and Safety Risk of RURAL 
AREAS 
 and to Rural cities. 
  
 For Instance, large heavy Bulldozers and construction cranes are driving over farmland in 
Valley Springs SD. 
 **A New Large Housing Development and Constuction are being Built in Valley Springs SD. 
 Heavy Multi ton Bulldozers are driving over Farmland in Valley Springs SD. 
 Cement trucks can drive over farmland -Sink many feet down in soft wet soil and could hit, 
harm or Rupture the pipeline. 
  
 Have all the Residences of People buying new constructed homes close to the pipeline been 
notified 
 by postal mail of the pipeline and have been told the dates and times of the public meetings 
that were held? 
 Have all Residences in towns next to a pipeline had the opportunity and have been notified by 
postal mail to 
 attend the public meetings? 
  
Are there full disclosers being in place that warn people before they set out to construct a home 
or purchase a home 
that is near the pipeline route that they have full knowledge of the great safety risks of being 
close to a  
High pressure Hazardous pipeline that carries a harmful CO2 Asphyxiant? 
  
Also, Small Volunteer Fire depts. in Rural towns do not have the Large Hazmat trucks and many 
Ambulances that will be 
needed in case of a pipeline rupture.  
  
Have all Residence of a small town near the pipeline route been notified by mail to attend public 
meetings? 
Have small towns have knowledge of the pipeline and if the pipeline were to break or rupture 
that all 
people of a town near a pipeline route know the procedures of how and where to Evacuate? 
  
Thank You, 
                                        
Walter Theis 
address:  
Greenfield WI 53220 
* (Farm in Valley Springs SD) 
  
Phone:  
email:  
 




